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Minutes of Board Mtg 6/6/2020 

Attending: James Banach, Sandy Strautman, Jay Reynolds, Lili Williams, Bob Ferguson, Lisa 
Pitre, John Reynolds,  

Guests: Stephanie Beckman (holding Zoom spot but not on), Laurie Racca (grant writer), 
Albert Mejia 

Absent: Daniel Radu 

Meeting called to order at 9:34 am 

Sandy-Action Items & Results: 

  Looking for board members, Albert has agreed to join. 

  Jay provided with job description info; Jay will accept the President position for fiscal 
2020-2021! 

  Didn’t contact Daniel Radu, will send a letter thanking him for service.  Will not be on board 
next year. 

  Contact with orchestras made by Lili & Jim to inform them about being paid.  AIC grant is 
used to support.  Matt Grasso indicated he had not done anything, but Lili will contact to see if 
we can find a way to pay him for something. 

  Lisa talked about some ideas for YAS. 

  Sandy introduced Lori to board, each of whom gave a short bio.  Lori joined orchestra 
recently, started lessons last year but wanted a group experience. Has interest in board and 
doing grant writing. 

Lili proposal for YAS:  

  Shared a document, discussed changes to timing and moving to Fall.  She has a proposal for 
new format, both ongoing and for this fall due to Covid-19 issues.  Document posted on Slack.  
Suggests change to community engagement event for young performers from local teachers.  
Discussion regarding the proposal. 

  Should it be a competition or just a showcase of local talent? Discussion.  Competition is 
among students for each teacher, who present a video to be judged by panel and ultimately 
selected students would perform at our event.  For 2020, probably needs to be virtual, rather 
than live. Lori asked about age ranges.  Lili wants to create different age categories.  Lili asking 
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each person to review, make any suggestions, add people for judges, etc., and respond soon.  
Will update document with additional names, style, etc.  Will post on YAS thread. 

Nominations for Officers for 2020-2021  
  Lili nominated Jay Reynolds for President, Sandy 2nd.  Unanimous  
  Sandy nominated Laurie Racca to join board, John 2nd. Unanimous 
  Sandy nominated Albert Mejia to join board, John 2nd Unanimous 
  Lili nominated Sandy Strautman for VP. Jay 2nd Unanimous 
  Lili, nominated James Banach for Sec Treas, Jay 2nd, Unanimous 
  Lili nom Bob Ferguson for VP Sandy 2nd, Unanimous 

Change to CA Information Return for new officers and Board Members 

  Jim will follow up. 

  Lili will check out the issue of when we changed the number of board members. 

Misc. 

  Jay mentioned a group wanting to get a gig here.  Sandy will follow up. 
  Lisa asked about best venue for info.  Slack!  Email only if non-SGS participant. 
  Lili asking for volunteers and a meeting for YAS.  Tuesday night 7 pm suggested.  Jay Sandy 
Lisa, Lili and John to meet. 
  Lili suggested putting Slack on phone and turn on notifications. 
  Sandy Strautman was thanked for her service as President for the past year. 

Motion to adjourn by Sandy Strautman, John Reynolds 2nd, Unanimous 

Meeting adjourned at 11:14 

Respectfully Submitted: 

James P. Banach 

Secretary/Treasurer 
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